CD spectroscopy: an essential tool for quality control of protein folding.
The production of diffraction quality protein crystals for X-ray crystallography has been greatly accelerated by the development of high-throughput protein (HTP) methods, which enable a large number of crystallization conditions to be rapidly investigated. Monitoring sample quality and the effect of crystallization buffers on protein behavior in solution should be considered as part of the crystallization experiment. Circular Dichroism (CD) spectroscopy is the ideal technique for these tasks as it can be operated in a high-throughput mode. Using CD to screen ligand binding interactions could show whether protein function/activity is retained, altered, or lost under different crystallization conditions. In this chapter, several methods for high-throughput CD (HTCD) applied to the preparation of proteins for crystallization will be presented. Quality control (QC) of protein batches in terms of conformational folding is often disregarded in protein production. Examples of batch-to-batch variation in the local tertiary structure of aromatic side chain residues revealed by CD will be discussed. In some of the examples, the fact that ligand binding properties were affected by changes in folding clearly shows that the characterization of folding of recombinant protein batches should not be ignored but be implemented as an important part of protein quality control.